Abstract-In this paper, we propose to configure at compile time the checking associated with Application Programming Interfaces' methods that can receive possibly malformed values (e.g. erroneous user inputs and problematic retrieved records from databases) and thus cause application execution failures. To achieve this, we design a type system for implementing a pluggable checker on the Java's compiler and find at compile time insufficient checking bugs that can lead to application crashes due to malformed inputs. Our goal is to wrap methods when they receive external inputs so that the former generate checked instead of unchecked exceptions. We believe that our approach can improve Java developers' productivity, by using exception handling only when it is required, and ensure client applications' stability. We want to evaluate our checker by using it to verify the source code of Java projects from the Apache ecosystem.
I. INTRODUCTION
Application programming interfaces (APIs) are bundles of interfaces, classes, methods, and fields that developers use to program the main functionalities of client systems and applications. Even though APIs are the builders of modern software, mostly the last five years there is growing research interest regarding APIs' usability [1] - [4] and evaluation [5] - [7] . Still, there is scant research concerning the automation of methods that can guarantee APIs' reliability. This possibly occurs because APIs run on diverse usage contexts and on many devices with different specifications, making APIs' debugging and testing challenging [8] .
Currently, to ensure applications and systems' robustness, programming languages, such as Java, C++, C#, Objective-C and scripting languages, provide exception handling mechanisms on several flavors. Here, we take into account the controversial exception types of the Java programming language. We investigate how Java can be extended to improve the reliability of Java APIs and the productivity of client applications' developers.
In brief, Java has two types of exceptions: checked and unchecked. 1 If a client application can do something when an exceptional condition occurs, and this condition is unpredictable, then there should be used a checked exception. This guarantees that the client will handle the exceptional condition, 1 https://docs.oracle.com/javase/tutorial/essential/exceptions/runtime.html. All the referred URLs are archived in http://istlab.dmst.aueb.gr/∼mkehagia/checker.txt preventing the application from execution failures. If the client application can predict and avoid an exceptional condition (e.g. by passing correct values), or if the client application cannot do anything to recover from that condition, then there should be used an unchecked exception. This does not force the client to write exception handling code that could be buggy [9] .
In this work, we propose to configure at compile time the checking associated with API methods that can receive possibly malformed values and thus cause application execution failures (e.g. due to erroneous user inputs and problematic retrieved records from databases). To achieve this, we design a type system for checking methods that can possibly receive malformed values passed as external inputs.
We plan to implement a pluggable checker on the Java's compiler and find at compile time insufficient checking bugs related to invalid inputs. In particular, we wrap a method and throw a checked instead of an unchecked exception only when this method receives external inputs. This approach can improve: 1) the productivity of Java developers, by using checked exceptions when it is needed, and 2) the robustness of client applications. We expect that our technique will assist the building of modern mobile and web applications that their stability highly depends on received external inputs, such as: user inputs, data from network, and sensor inputs [10] .
To evaluate our checker, we can use it to verify the source code of Apache Java projects. Also, we can analyze stack traces from these projects to cross-check the identified failures by our checker. Here, we list ten stack traces extracted from the Jira issue tracker that we manually analyzed to show execution failures that could have been avoided, by using our system. The structure of this paper is as follows. Section II lists motivating examples of our proposal. Section III presents the design of the type system for the checker. Finally, Section IV presents related work and Section V outlines our conclusions and plans for future work.
II. MOTIVATING EXAMPLES An application execution failure (crash) can be related to user input. For instance, consider the case when the user passes an invalid URL to the arguments of a Java program. An error would occur and the application would crash. To avoid such errors, the javadoc of the URL class informs Java developers to always throw and handle a MalformedURLException (checked) exception when creating a new URL. Java's compile-time checks that ensure whether developers handle specific types of exceptions (checked) have been controversial within the software engineering community [8] , [11] . In the following, we explain when there is a need for exception static checking and when this is unnecessary.
We argue that only when a method (or a constructor) receives external input, this method should throw a checked exception. For Case 1, in Listing 1, the programmer should handle a checked exception, because it is unpredictable if the user input will be well-formed.
On the contrary, for a constant value (see Case 2 in Listing 1) exception handling is needless, since the value of the URL is known at compile-time and its validity can be tested before releasing the software. Failures in such cases can be crashes due to a misconfiguration. These should be handled by specified IT personnel. In this context, we propose that our system will modify the program, during compilation, to use a different version of the URL constructor (see the block comment in Listing 2). The new constructor will throw an unchecked exception instead of a checked one. Then, Case 2 in Listing 1 should get modified (while compiling) into Case 3 in Listing 2, whereas Case 1 in Listing 1 should remain as it is. Consequently, programmers would not need to use exception handling for Case 2. This makes their source code cleaner, more maintainable, and, at the same time, more reliable.
Furthermore, methods that can currently raise unchecked exceptions can be similarly converted to also raise checked ones when needed. For instance, take into account Listing 3. According to the javadoc of the compile method, this method can throw an unchecked exception. 3 We agree that this is reasonable for Case 5, where the pattern is a constant value. However, when the pattern comes as a user input, we envisage that the client should wrap the compile method with a checked exception. Thus, Case 4 in Listing 3 should get modified (while compiling) into Case 6 in Listing 4, whereas Case 5 should remain as it is. Consequently, the programmer should write a try-catch block to handle the checked exception, InvalidPatternCheckedException, that the compile method would throw in Case 4. We want to build on top of the Java type system and add specific checks, so that the compiler can prove that an error due to a malformed external input will not manifest at runtime. To do this, we use the Checker Framework. 4 Given that this framework can strengthen the Java compiler, but it does not permit illegal Java programs, we have first to modify particular Java libraries. Notice that in Case 3 and Case 6 we use new overloaded methods. As a future work, we have also to consider the functional features of Java 8, because they can make method overloading unclear. This mainly occurs when in functions only method names are referred without formal or actual parameters. Table I shows API failures that could have been avoided if developers were forced by our system to catch the appropriate exceptions. We have manually extracted and analyzed these ten crash reports from the Jira issue tracker. 5 
III. TYPE CHECKER
We plan to implement a pluggable checker on the Checker Framework [12] and find at compile time bugs that can lead to execution failures due to invalid inputs. In this section, we describe the type system and the related type inference rules that we have designed. According to Papi et al. [12] and the framework's manual, we present the prerequisites for the new pluggable checker of the Checker Framework.
A. Type Qualifiers and Hierarchy
According to Weitz et al., a type qualifier (annotation) is attached to every occurrence of a type in the language [13] . Here, we define the annotations for the type system and the sub-typing relationships among qualified types. The wellformedness checker will implement a qualified type system where for every Java type, @Wellformed WF T is a subtype of @Loose LT .
In addition, we suggest the use of annotations for each type of well-formedness for the validation of the values passed in the arguments of a method. Specifically, for the URL type system, a reference of type @LooseURL String can have a malformed String value. By contrast, a reference of type @WellformedURL String always refers to a wellformed String value (e.g. a well-formed URL). Thus, an expression of type @WellformedURL String can never cause a crash related to a malformed URL. From an API designer's perspective, we can consider the signature of the URL constructor in the block comment of Listing 2 where we 5 https://issues.apache.org/jira/browse/ (login required) have annotated the String spec argument that should be always well-formed (@WellformedURL).
For each type of well-formedess (e.g. URL, date, pattern) there will be used different type qualifiers. See the hierarchy in Figure 1 . This prevents from passing a well-formed Date for instance into a context that expects a well-formed URL.
B. Type Inference Rules
In the following, we present the inference rules of our type system of well-formedness. We generalize our inference rules by using our generic annotations, namely, LT represents a @Loose LT type and WF T represents a @Wellformed WF T type. The funct(t1, t2) refers to any operation between t1 and t2, such as t1 + t2. The first general rule (see equation 1) defines the operation (where T is a general type). The remaining rules say that if there is a loose type in an operation, the output type will be loose too (see equations 3 and 4); Otherwise, if all types are well-formed, the output type will be well-formed (see equation 2). We have based our rules on Pierce's semantics [14] .
C. Type Introduction Rules
Even though constants are theoretically always well-formed, they can also be validated (e.g. by the Checker Framework) at compile time [15] . Equation 5 refers that a constant type K should be anyway well-formed, WF T .
We define as a default type for all values the loose one (@Loose), because not all values should be strictly wellformed, such as in the case of a URL, a date, or an SQL statement. This convention reduces the programmer's annotation burden, because they have to add only the @Wellformed annotation where a particular variable in a program should not be malformed.
D. Produced Exceptions
During compilation, there will be applied the following conventions regarding the exceptions that methods that receive possibly malformed external inputs can throw. Equation 6 says that a method with well-formed arguments can throw an unchecked exception (Case 2 in Listing 1 and Case 5 in Listing 3). On the contrary, equation 7 says that a method that can receive malformed external input can throw a checked exception (Case 1 in Listing 1 and Case 4 in Listing 3).
IV. RELATED WORK Several studies have been conducted concerning the reliability of modern APIs. Existing work mainly refers to security issues [5] , [7] and changes in API source code that may introduce bugs [6] , [16] . We investigate API design deficiencies, regarding exception handling, that hinder developers to productively write robust applications.
A significant body of research also focuses on the study of the exception handling mechanisms in Java. Empirical studies show that exception handling in Java programs makes programming difficult and buggy [8] , [9] , [17] . This has led researchers to develop static and dynamic analysis tools to predict and simplify the use of exceptions [8] , [18] , [19] . Contrary to previous approaches, we propose a type system for checking (while compiling) methods that can possibly accept malformed values passed as external inputs.
V. CONCLUSION
We discuss a well-known problem that several client applications' developers of Java APIs face regarding the handling of redundant checked exceptions. To alleviate this, we designed a type system for the implementation of a pluggable checker to find at compile time bugs that can lead to application crashes due to malformed inputs. We envisage to wrap methods and throw checked instead of unchecked exceptions only when these methods receive unpredictable external inputs.
As a future work, we want to run the type checker on Apache Java projects' source code to find methods that can potentially accept malformed external inputs and crash client applications. Also, we want to use stack traces from the Jira issue tracker to cross-check which methods actually cause crashes because of problematic external inputs. Finally, we would like to run a trial on Java professionals to evaluate the usefulness of our system.
